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NYS AG Debate: Your Questions for the Candldates
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Elena sassowcr, Director center for Judicial Accountablllty, rnc.

Corruption within the Attorn€y Gen€ral,s own Office

Each of the AG candidates was sent -- by fax, e-mail, and certified malllrrr -- a lune 20, 2006 letter from the
non-partisan, non-profit citizens' organization, Center for ludicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA). The letter
summarized CJA'S DIRECT, FIRST-HAND EXPERIENCE wlth New York's current and past Attorneys General,
going back nearly a decade and a half. It recounted that'New York's Attorneys General engage in a modus
operandi of litigation fraud to defend state judges and the Commlssion on ludicial Conduct, sued for
corruption, where they have No legitimate defense -- and are rewarded by fraudulent judicial decisions'. The
letter asked the candidates whether, if elected, they would confront the DOCUMENTARV EVIDENCE of this
corruption, establlshed by CASERLES -- and take approprlate corrective steps, including criminal prosecutions
of the involved Attorneys General, Eliot Spitzer among them. There has been NO response from any of the
Attorney General candidates to this serious and substantial lune 2oth letter. Is this the kind of responsibility
and responsiveness that voters can expect from them if they are elected Attorney General? The June 20th
letter is posted on cJA's website, www.judgewatch.org, accessible via the sidebai panel, 'Elections 2006:
Informing the Voters' -- under the headlng "Searching for Champions'. It is a must-read fior reporters
questioning the candidates -- and, by their questioning, they should confirm from these would-'be Attorneys
General that they each read its 4 pages, its transmitted 15 pages of substantiating enclosures -- and examined
lhe Fferred-to casefile proof posted on cJA's website. CIA's website also includes -- on the same nElections
2006: Informing the Votersn webpage -- an August 25th memo to New york media, and it, too, is a must-read
for reporters, further summarizing the politically-explosve casefile evidence of systemic governmental
corruption here at issue. On behalf of the public interest, thank you. Elena Sassower, Diiector Center for
ludicial Accountability, Inc. (cJA) Tel: 9t4-42r-1200 Direct e-mail: judgewatchers@aol.com
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Question: Mark Green is a brilliant crusader and reformer who cares about the poor and all New yorkers, He's
consistently advocated reform in campaign spending so the little guy can run. Mark, do you have the funding
and enough backing from the party machine to get over? (God, I sure hope he does . . .)
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